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PADUCAH. KY.. THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8. 1907.

EMANCIPATION IS
CELEBRATED HERE

WEATHER FORECAST.
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!JEALOUSY CAUSE
OF SCOTT MURDER

ADVISES ARREST
IF BOYLE SELIS

riviR STORY.

Crrtfc\
Ten Thousand Colored Excursionists in Paducah

Helena.. Ark.. Mystery Solved
So Police Think

Good Order Is elaintained and Record
of Eighth of August Net
•
Broken.

City Meteor et World *Kilted By
Former Policeman Over a Womates Fahey.

SOME INCIDENTS OF THE DAY.

••
THE l'ISE

City Solicitor Denies question
is Settled Adversely
He Says Revocation of License By
Mayor Veiner Is in Full Force
and Effect.

(.1% LS

OUT

HIS

INTERVIEW.

CHICUMSTANTLIL.
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'FOOTPADS DRIVE MAN
NO CREDENCE GIVEN
THREE ARE SICK
THROUGH BIG SWAMP
TO LONGWORTH STORY
AND ONE IS DEAD
Whole

STOCKS ARE FALLING
IN NEW YORK MARKET

THE GUNBOAT PADUCAH
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HOME OF FRIENDLESS
MAY KEEP THE CHILD
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DAIRY ORDINANCE
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DO YOU FEEL LAZY?
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THE TU LY LIVERY COMPANY
Bars.

PAD CAH PAVING CO.
CONTRACTORS

FLOWERS

SCHMAUS BROS.
aoth

Sr

1

Office 642 Broadway. 'Phone 113.a.

Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All 1-lciae Repairs

20c

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

dD. D. HANNAN
. The Sanitary Plumber

Complete machine shop.

INSURANCE AC:1EN
TS

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.

In count.'e where beer is the national
beverage, ther is practically no drunkenness, for beer contains a small percentage
of alcohol an is rich in food values

Office Phones

The Belve .ere Malting Process makes
Belvedere Be
the most healthful beer
brewed—the beer richest in actual food
values.

The •ihtBelvedere Process reduced the percentag
of alcohol- tp kss than 3 1=3 per
cent wl;ile making the bter absolutely pure,
healthfu:j and serengtherimg.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE

Paducah Brewery Co.
Phone 408.

Interest Paid on Time Dep
osit's

Third and Broadway

Johnson 86 Reynolds
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The
and assist the .Dark Tobacco associa- one man falls all the
finds
I
saw
were
on
a
fairly
at
old diggings, where In former
uncorked bre
"But to return to the value °reaplevel
tion and kindred organizations; to ties, to anothea the wine
average,
and
some
in
instances
left in the years the erudenem of applianees
rich. With the stones of great purity tels and skiscraaters. The Mate' Asraise the fernier and the frulte of his glasses, and the game,
flab and sweets mode 6( working and cheapness of
tor, which has the finest roof garden
0 equally divided in the same way. diamonds caused them to be aban- and value. In one pocket some thoualogERN titt ittli MUST
come to It or their thurch will los,
In the city, cost $4,0-00,000; the Holsands
of
dollars'
worth
had
been
disits.intluen
Baeh
ce
morning a market Is held in doned, and where now, under the
RE UI' AND DOING.
land House (which Is peculiar from
the basement of the palace, where the new con-ditions of mining and in- covered, and one Canadian admitted
having cleared $1,254 out of a week's the fact that it is the only hotel in
N'tennese
creased
come
to
value,
purchase
the
atones
are
rethe
Wreatling.
found In
Plea for
Pittsburg. Aug.
would just
the city stitch does not have an ormains of the banquet.
paying quantities. Thousands are work, Ile had in his possession
Prof. ,Rtinhold lieges one of tit'
as soon hear the cllak of. billard balls
cheatra), $2,ttettavio; and the Imperstones
worth
$350
front
a
three
days'
This custom Is a revival of' one flocking to the new fleitis.
in a chur-1 as Jae rending of the most eminent living Gerrupn settle
ial Annex, $1.75teme0. The Belmont
that obtained great favor In the midThe matter has exerted so much wash. The revenues derived frb'm
providing it won a man to the tore, has written a book on wres:
cost over $2,5-00,000. The Knickerdle ages. Then the great lards of Public interest that the writer deter- the claim licenses and royalties by
bocker, which is one of the many As
cause of Christianity," declared the in which he expresses strong reet
theland -were not above accepting mined to proceed to the districts and the company are considerable, and..
tor hotels, cost $4,500.000.
Rev. Da•Maitriee P Plites, Pastor of that wrestling should be regarded as
Its
peapects,
as
well
as
those
of
the
the remains of a feast and tat. Lord investigate for himself Several Baas
the First Baptiet churh of Franklin. a somesbat vulgar branch of spore.
"And now let us look at a few of
Chanzellor was entitled to the ende were spent in going over Rae whole individual digger, seem particularly
Ile points out that It was the latPa., last night., His church is the
Neither fiko we., We do not
the office buildings, etich are proba
of one large candle and forty small area and making personal inspectiOns. bright
wealthiest In the oil region of this erite sport of the Greeks. and was unIn adaftion to These on the river ably the mcret, palatial structures in
These Made consist of the old digones each day.
deliver your medicine trfitil
the world. There Is the Equitable, a
state and Is one of the largest con- Ivereally practiaed by high and low
He In his turn made capital of this gings along the banks of the Vaal
20-story affair, which cost millions
In Germany till the outbreak of the
grcgathms In Venting° county.
perquisite
rerer
and
and
the
undoubtedl
newly
discovered alluy his ex
we are satisfied that it is perDr. Fakes, who has just returned Thirty Years' war.
It is at the present time the costliest
regards
He
chequer was greatly increased tty it vial deposits parallel to, but some
building of the kind In New York,
from a trip around the world, wes teil wrestling as an eminent means of ad-t
at the card of the year.---Tit-Bits.
miles front the Vaal -river.
feetly riggt in every detail.
and its oMce space is occupied by
lug of his visit to a church that has vancing public health and improving
The
oh!
diggings
stretch
for
many
the physique of the nice.
dub features for men and women.
people enough to form a goodaertzed
A tileilieine made lay us is
debris.
Ella-Marry you? Why, you could miles, and where the old
The intense corporal activity which
"The church that would win men
town. The Mutual Life bujJdIng is
HAVE THE SUN
not dress; me. Edgar-I wasn't ask- years ago abandoned as unprofitable
these days- must be up and doing," wrestlfog demands is an excellent
valued at $11a)00,000j round fig• what the prescription calls
ing for a position as lady's maid.- is being dewashed by improved maRENT TO YOU
continued Dr. Pikes. "And while I remedy against alcoholism' ant) its at
ures. The net mos.
aluable structchinery,
more
than
paying
Pick Me lip.'
the cost
ure was also bui
do not hold that it must offer them ktendant evils, and the pr6fessor urges
or a big insurance
ON
VOUR
VACATION
.
for,
nothing more or less.
Charlotte-The second time I sive of removal, are aliscovered stones of
corporation)
all theepleaeures the world does, it that it' has an advantage- over every
,, -5' Metropolitan Life;
him I was engaged to him. KR- fair size, unusual brilliancy, and oftMAILED FOR 25C
tad cost $5,590,teatt. The 'Edison
mete give them those which do not other foam of sport In that it brings
en
great
value..
What
This
cauced,
is
especially
the
delay?
-Evening
Electric building ('oat about the'same
4un aounter to Christianity. This is the whole muscuiar eygtem into play.
atovrit.
the case at "Old Mei," opposite the
Telegram.
while the Stock Exchange and the
particularly true of cities, like -Lan- ---,London Express.
little village of Barkley West. on the
Produce Exchange gobbled up $5.don, New York, Chicago and PittsFames is so awhaly slow that when Vaal, about eighteen miles from KIM,
fiett,000 each."
burg. I know the idea of a billiard
When a man sits down end hopes
et-finally does come to the average berley, where the Phiel Diamond Min
room on church property wilt shock for the best he is apt to get the worst
man it is compelled to roost on his log company has acquired the majorAfter you get a dollar in your
'- -trustees and d
'
aty of the ground and thrown it open
i*- h • - •!
att. sonn
aponia.e, •

SIXTH DISTRICT
PLATFORM NAMED

cm. V0tLsinlaqui ?

Pay Higher Prices if You Wish

btlAP

But We Shall Tell You About It

ItOtak- 411,014..

-We au. kntjayui

UR CUT PRICES

made on tfie very best goods
manufactured, and so we offer you Pencils, 'Ink,
Pens, Type Writer Papers,Tablets,Stationery and all other
book store stuff at lower prices than the Broadway stores.
are

Don't be a clam! Don't be a clam!! Don't lie a clam, we say!!!

S

I

nook and Music Man at
D. E. WILSON, The
Harbour's Department Store

TOO SOCIALISTIC

•

net. and net-s. Aomenictfivi:q you au ettfayedl don'tiet not
hattiny petnittete sto/3 you, deeauSe
eals petnish that house pt,yott
4o ehealily that it tion't take
lit u# those 3toonts
ea'Si0.
n ow just &one' Idght in and get
_ oult ligeetes -and 4ee how, little itwiel(aka to "staltt in" on. we
petnish the house and you 10,nish the giAl.

You Take No
Chances

•••••••••••

McPHERSON'S
- • Drug Store.

Tomorrow is Harbour's 29th Friday Bargain Sale I
We place Friday bargain opportunities before you tomorrowto turn youz thoughts in our direction, thrifty reader. Only those
who embrace opportunities grow rich. If
interested in any of our tomorrow's trade tempters come and look; you will remain to buy. Again we say, come. This is a delightfully cool
store. The moment you step
within our portals you notice the difference--a coolness which is restfal.even on the mast torrid day.

MILLINERY BARGAINS.
Remarkable sale of all reamining
trimmed. hats Friday and Saturdaa at
our-1.1011 of actual value.
-- Hemetfling fa5c-Satirme at -aaan.-- Remaining 6.1c Sailors at 45casa Ittionaining 75e -to $ii.00
med hats for 29c each.

untrim-

Another big table full of asitofted
;halms, the season's newest shall, t •
The early season's prices on the
shapes ranged cfrom 75c ttrarreet.
Chulee tomorrow, Friday, 29e.
'kills is our greatest Friday -and
August clearance of Dress Goods and

1

Standard qualities of the most desirable Rummer Dress 'Goods' and
Silks ton:tot
prices which
:roe- at
weavers and Importers would scorn
for wholesale.
The way the market is now.. Come
to look. you'll TAnaln to bity.

WONDERFUL WASH GOODt4
VALUEI4.
5c Lawns, while they last, 3%c.
Sc Dimities, %riffle they last, 4%c.
15c 131.iste, while they last, 7 Sao
ydrd.
10c Southern Dress Gingharns
while they last, 5e yard.
UNDER all'f4LIN BARGAINS.
Values that demonstrate the suprenmey of -this Store for giving yOu
what you want at thoney saving
Prices.
aafe.
30 dozen Corset Covers' and
Drawers to pick over.
25 dozen Shirts to choose from.
15 dozen Gowns from which
to
please you.'
35c buyi 50c Hose, three pairs for
$1, in white, tan, brown and Oiack.
18c buys children's 25c Hose, 3
pair for 50c.

Ladles' Belts, Combs, Purses, Hand
kerchiefs, Laces, Embroideries and
little fleet-Huts at worth while notable
bargain prices.
-RESTaSEIRT BARGAINS OF THE
YEAR, TOMORROW. FRTD %V. ,a
Come and see what they are at.She
prices. They are worth double or
-they- tire worth nothing.
Wash Skirts at 39r:49c. 99c and
$1.49.
A big assorted lot of women's tailored Skirts at $1.29, $1.97, $2.46,
El.S5, $4.44, $4.90 and $6.45
-- all, specially priced for tomorrow,
Friday.
.
Pretty Waists GO In Tomorrow,
Friday's Bargain Sale.
.Ity Silk Waleta, $4 and $a values,
,sacrificed at $2.95.
Other dainty jap Salk Waists $1.50
and $3.75 valves at a2.4S.
At 79c an assorted lot of White
Lawn Waists that have been $1.25.
•

-

C8c oneal'i{of White Laen
Waists thht have been $1.00.
WOMEN'S PONGEE COATS.
_The correct and actual $5 and $7
---4U
tor $2a..50.
CIAYTHING DEPARTMENT.
Friday and Saturday gpecishs.
Choice of
Men's Straw
Hats
grouped on tables as follows:
At 19c Table No. 1, worth ... 2.ae
At 35c, Table No. 2, worth .... 55e
_At 47c Table No. 3, worth
75c
At _97c, Table No. 4, worth.. $1.50
At $1.47, Table No. 5, worth. $2.00.•
At 36c, Table of Men's 50c Shirts
At 46c Table of Men's 65c Shirts
At 69c Table of Men's $1.00 Shirts.
At 15c and 18c Table of' •Boys'
washable Knee Pants worth 25e,
At 35c table of Men's are- summer
weight Etalbriggan_Shirts and Drawers.
At 25c Sample lot of Men's 50c
Suspenders.

---Arorwr SHOE 84ftG.11Ns.
Not for Friday, but Every Day.
_a...Every Summer Oxford and Slipper
must go. Tbs_roductions are Wonderful. If
you have waited until now to buy Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers you are
fortunate indeed, 00CAURR you' will
realize savings such ate were never
offered before on high grade footwear.
At 50c a pair, a great sale of all
of Misses and Children's White
Canvas -Oxfords, worth up to S5c for
511c.
RIM%

At -55c a Italia all sizes of Misses
and Children's Kid Oxfords worth
up to 85e, for 55e. ,
Women's Slate White:Oxfords ..75c
Women's $1.25 White Oxfords $1.00
Women's $2.50 White Oxfords $1.,54)
."-Inmen's $1.5.0 Pat. and Kid
1. Oxfords .
.. ... . $1.15

arbour's -Departtri
t ent Store Ai

sew

Women's $2.00 Pat. and Kid
Oxfords
NVomen's $7.50 Oxfords
Men's 11.50 Pal. Ciafo tal9
Metes $1.50 Kid Oxfords

$1.54
$2.75
$1.15

$1

Men's $2.50 Oxfords
$1.e
Men's $300 Oxfords
$2.40
Men's $3750 Oxfords
$2.75
Men's $.5.00 Oxfords
Prices down on all
Mines and
Children's Oxfords,
Gliht'ERV DF.PARTNIENT.
Friday and Saturday Bargain special,
Fresh Country Butter. per M. .. '2
Fresh Eggs, per dozen
*
lac
S bars Star Laundry Soap
25c
7 lbs. 20e Green Coffee for ... $1.00
1 lb. Creem Cheese
. 17c
20c can Peas, for
10c
20 Tbs. Light Brown Sugar ... $13111
la() Ms. Gtanitlated Sugar ... $5.20
4 lbs. Keg Soda
10c
2 cans Alaska Red Salmon
25c

North Third Street.,I
JUST OFF BR.OAIMAY

PAGE FOUR
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Lunde to use the utemey, expecting, of
Vabucab Sun. course
to rep:ape It. That satiate parADVISES

ARREST
IF BOYLE SELLS

son did really intend to pot it hack
does not differentiate
his couduct
one iota from plain theft, the worst
and most cowardly kind of theft. It
iNCORPORATED
V. icy FISII}.1t. President
.s simple and easy to conruse trust
IL J. PAX•SoN,'General Manager.
funds with personal funds and risk
lettered at the postofRce at Paduotth. the former in an;effort to in, reset'
Ky.. WI second class matter.
(Concluded from First Page.)
the latter. A pickpocket or a highIIND•CRIPTION &ATM's
wayman must have the element of
personal courage to undertake his was not _properly before him and
THE DAILY 11UN
By carrier, per week
avocation. The stealer of trust funds could not properly come before him
By mail, per month In advance
is simply an irresponsible thief. individually, but could only come beBy mall, per year. in advance
THE WEEKLY SUN
There is only one way to discourage fore the whole court of appeals from
Per year. by mall. P036040 Paid ii321.00 the misappropriation of trust funds,
the final judgment of the circuit
Address THE 81.,,Paducah.
and chat is to make an 'example of court. The only order entered by
Office, 115 Routh Third.
Phone 858
someone in a high place. Such char- Judge Barker was an order overrulPayne & TOURS, Chicago and New acter of thieves may be frightened, ing the motion of Hugh Boyle to reYork. representatives.
for they are essentially weak, and if instate the injunction; which had
THE SUN can be found at the follow- one conspicuously pays back the been denied hint by the circuit court
ing places:
funds he has misused and gets free, No other opinion was rendered by
R. D. Clements & CO.
others may anticipate just such good Judge Barker in this case. So far
Van Culln Bros.
Palmer House.
luck and persist in conduct Ulla will' the city has
won_ Out in every conJohn Wilhelm.
laud them in the penitentiary.
tention she has made, and wit proAFTERNOON AND WEEKLY

THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.

BIG STORM
ILL'. .ts't TES NOR'THW
t'Al-Slala MANY DEA'filS.

1115912120 ST AutilloallY OF

Buildings, Tracks, Wires and Crops
Are injured By Heavy 101*Ind
Over Prairies.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 8.—A spec
lel from Albert 1.01, Minh., saes: A
tornado swept across
Winnebago
county Iowa, and although reports
are conflicting, it Is kuow II thia One
persons were killed in Juice-Village,
which was destroyed, and several injured., Some reports say
twenty
were killed. 'RV course of the storm
was from northwest to southeast. The
destruction of property is said to be
great. The Minneapolis and St.
Louis railroad is out of cofnmission
arta Its trains. are being run over the
Rock Island tracks.

Union
Made

E'RV a Union Store to the core. 0 clothing is
made for us by well paid and sit' 1 Union Tailors.
• You'll find no "sweat sbop',yelk here. We'll have
none of it._ _ _

LOOK FOR THE LABEL

our garments. The Union Working'
You'll find it c
ceed to uphold the law by treating
I not only further his own interest but he
man that comes here for his elothin
If Boyle keeps his saloon open and the order of revocation ais le valid orMayor Yelser persists In his purpose der of .the mayor, and enforce the liof satisfaction for his money.
amount
will also be assured of reeeiyin
full
to arrest him for it, we will soon find cense ordinance by proper proceedout whether or not Judge Barker de- ing, and borne warrants wherever
We charge no n
or our dependable, Union Made Garments than many
THURSDAY,' Ala.1 al se
cided that the mayor's revocation was there is a sale made In violation
othei
made clothes—made nobody kpoWS where or by whom.
ferior
stores
•
ask
fo
void.
thereof, or without a license.
CIRCULATION STATE/WM.
"The mistaken idea which seems
Three Kilted, Four Injured.
It is gratifying to those acquainted to prevail may have been
occasioned
Mason City, la.. Aug. - 8.—Three
with subject and 2who have the best by
the informal discussion of some persuriii
July, 19417.
were killed and four injured
Interests of the schools at heart to
of the points involved in the ultimate and
thousands of ;loiters worth of
learn that the school board did not
1
and final determination of this case damage
17
3903
3920
was done through this secpersist in its early announced plan
2
indulged in by Judge Barker, Mr tion of
3896
18
3906
Iowa Tuesday evening by a
to scatter the Seventh and Eighth
8
Corbett, Mr. Flournoy and
19
3895
3914
myself tornado.
The dead are:
Ashlan
grades, but has heeded the advice of
5
20
3939
3906
After Judge Barker had rendered Tweed, a
Superintendent Carnagey to continue
farmer of Hantontowlyels
6
3914
22
3929
his opinion and made the order to wife
and son.
the departmental work Inaugurated
7
3999
23
3923
that effect, we discussed informally
by Superintendent Lieb. The pupils
9
3994
24
3930
some
of
the
points involved, merely
like this plan and the results of the
Two Killed b
sightning.
10
3990
25
3919
as a matter of interest to us as law
work have been satisfactory.
Pane, ill., A
8.—A heavy thun11
3878
26
3930
yen, and not as an argument of the
ept over this seethe
3938
12
3935
27
case presented to Judge Barker for, der storm
THE COST OF COAL OIL.
last nneld Lightning killed Frank
3905
18
3918
29
Government
statisticians
have as Judge Barker said at the time, liti' euderson and
Robert,
Peek
3899
39
3411
16
gone behind the face of the returns these olaints were not involved in the
iree men In a wagon were knocked
31
3900
3833
16
question
presented
to
him,
and
co
in the Standard Oil investigation, and
senseless by lightning
Two hornet
apshowed that, while the actual cost of only be presented upon the fl
were destroyed at Tower Hill and at
101.923
Total
appeals
coal oil to the consumer has been re- peal to the whole court
Nokomis. the Catholic church was alJuly average
3 920
d rendered
duced s.nce the Standard gained a after the circuit court
most demolished. A section of the
before me,
Personally appeared
judgment.
final
monopoly, it has not fallen to the
Big Four tracks was washed out.
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton,
level to which natural conditions of
"My rectli
on of the language
general manager of The Sun, who
competitive trade would have lower- used by
ge Barker was to this
affirms that the above statement of
Buildings and Tracks Wrecked.
ed it. ,In other words, the margin of effect
at he was not sufficienttly
the circulation of The Sun for the
Winona, Minn.. Aug. S.- -The most
profits has been increased two cents f
liar
with
the
legal
points
involvmonth of July, 1907, is true to the
on the gallon by the Standard
ed as to the rights of the mayor to violent wind and rain storm ev.
beet of his knowledge and belief.
company, and when one co. 'erc revoke a license after an appeal had known In this section passed
PETER PURYEAR,
last el.,.
that the output of the co,tntiany is been prayed from the judgment of southern Minnesota
Notary Public.
billions of gallons, the
ts of sales the court holding him guilty for &cil- Scores of frame buildings in Winona
My commission expires _January
thaw increased :areions -of dol- ia Tigittat ffil- Sunday; to express an were wrecked. -Scarcely a shade t
,
1904.
of profit is estimat- opinion, but that on first blush, it remains undamaged. Railroad traffic ad to pass upon a hypothetical caseicidentlars. This inat
of any kind and the effect of rage licenses Is a Matter of question,
ed, by md
1g the cost of crude oil, would seem to him the right of ap- east of here is suspended owing to and left the matter in abeyance, Re- the presence of the troops on the although the girls are both said to be
washouts. The Green Bay passenger cently L. H. Allen, Cuban agent of business of the city was.most excel- large for their age, and would probathe cos f refining it and putting it peal should not be denied,
Daily Thought.
and that
train, which left Winona last evening the state board of immigration, and lent. Some of the mills and factor- bly have been taken for girls of 19.
e market. A profit of a few mills a revocation of the license
"The only happy and useful men on
would in
was wrecked by the wind east of R. H. Dykers, distributing agent of lea that had closed were reopened
the gallon would aggregate an effect be a defeat
and women are those who work ou
of that right of ap•
enormous amount on the year's out- peal,
their own ideas"
but these are questions wide of Winona, two coaches being carried the board went to Cube, and made a and others announce that .they will Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
a distance of eight feet. E. Eichen- contract with a Cuban, Geronimo reopen tomorrow. More good's have In the
put, and under a competitive system the
mark in the present condition of
District Court of the United__
the margin of profit would be reTIIE REPUBLICAN,
AMT.
States hal- the Western District of
the case and to be determined when halumen, of Sparta, Wig., 'a passenger, Garcia. whose passage they paid to been moved front the docks than on
any day since the dockers struck and
For Govarnor—Augustus E. Will- duced to the minimum. So that, the they are properly presented to the and Brakeman Schultz, of Marillan, New Orleans.
Kentucky, In Bankruptcy.
price of oil has been controlled only
were seriously injured.
son, of Lortsylper,'
Capt. P. H. Streeton. inirtgration OM apparent that the strike of the In the matter of Paducah Furniture
court
Standard
the
motive
by
the
of
Oil
Several
hundred feet of track of Maker, thie afternoon ordered Garcia carters will collapse speedily.
ant Governor—W. H.
For Lieu
Manufaesarang eompany, Bankrupt.
"The city has absolutely no feeling the
company in keeping the price where
Chicago & Northwestern railroad deported on the ground that his pasason county.
Oox, of
To the creditors of Paducah FurniThe
were
troops
from
withdrawn
againett
Mr.
Boyle,
nor
is
there
the
north of Trempeleau was washed out. sage had been paid to this cotintry itt
Attorney
General—James It coal undersell competitors, on slightest
the streets at 5 o'clock this afternoon. ture Manufactttring company, of PaInclination to work any
whom it is in- position to run up the
viOlation of the immigration. law. The !tunas the evening commercial men dricalt.sin _the county of McCracken.
eathitt, of Christian county.
production, by reason of own- hardship upon Mr. Boyle, but.in th
cost
of
Wire Service Crippled,
state immigration officials will imme- commented upon the great - change and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
For Auditor—Frank P. James, of
ership of PIP* lines and influence over present condition of this case a failSt. Paul, Minn., Aug. 8.—Ratn.' diately take the question up to the
Mercer county.
for the better In the situation and Notice is hereby given that on the
ure
to
issue
warrants
Against Mr hail, lightning and
common carriers.
severe wind Washington officials, and a decision appreciate an early return to normal 20th day of July, A. D. 1907, the
For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin FarBoyle, if be continues to sell liquor storms,
the latter appeoetehing the se- is hoped for In short order. A decisaid Paducah Furniture company was
ley, of McCracken county.
condition.
It is always well to have for mayor in his saloon, would under my judg- verity of a tornado,
late yesterday sion in this case will have an importFor Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
a man whose interests in the city ex- ment, be a neglect of public duty. afternoon did
damage in Minnesota, ant bearing upon the future immigrathe first meeting of his creditors will
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
tend beyond the salary of the Mince. and I shall advise the police depart- Wisconsin and
CRUEL, CRUEL LAW.
northern Iowa, which tion movement In this section. Labe held at my office in Paducah, McFor Superintendent of Public Inment to Issue a waisrittrt for Mr. at
prevent is incalculable, owing to bor is very scarce in some sections of
Cracken county, Kentucky, on the
etructlee-1. S. -2rabbe, of Boyd
Boyle whenever he eg liquor in his the
Harriman
there
may
are
tind
just
telegraph and telephone lines be- the state and efforts are being put Breaks Up a Double Elopement at 19th day of August, A. D. 1907, at 9
county.
saloon until he has obtained a new ing
badly crippled.
forward very strenuously by the planFor Commissioner of Agriculture as big fish In the sea as have ever
I o'clock in the fortnoon, at
which
Tampion., III.
license from the city to do so This
been hooked.
tation owners to secure foreign la'time the said creditors may attend,
s—N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
'
is the extcnt the city can go In upSixty Milts. an Hour in Chicago.
bor.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Cairo, 111., Aug. 8 —A cruel law prove their claims, appoint a trusTwo people were fined in Chicago holding the ordinances of the city
Chicago, Aug. 8 —Because of seNapier Adams, of Pulaski county.
and a cruel marshal nipped a double tee, examine the bankrupt and tranagainst the sale of liquors .without vere local storms
• For Legislature— George 0. Mc- for "rocking the,-boat." People who
in various sections litlIFECT-ORIE•R AT BELFIST. elopement bethe bud at Tamms, this sact such other buainess as May come
rock boats usually do not get off so license."
of the Mississippi valley during the
groom,
—
county, by arresting Ed Harrington 'properly before said meeting.
last eighteen hours, telegraph facili- Preetenee of Troops Enables Baguette and Ed Andrews, plasterers, aged 22'EMMET Wa- BAG13Y, Referee in
James P. Smith lightly.
Mayor
Engagements.
Bankruptcy.
ties have been greatly impaired. At
City Attorney....Arthur 'Y. Martin
and 23, respectively, when Grace ETto Proceed as l'%unl.
Out of the city, will return about 5 o'clock Yesterday afternoon
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT
Paducah, Ky August G, 19417.
City Treasurer
John J. Dorian
the
irts. aged' 4, and Myrtle Seaton, aged
The uncertainiT as to the result of the 17th.
Postal company lost all/4w( their
City Clerk .........George Lehnhard
tlfss*, Aug. S.—The first day of 15, had left their happy homes in
13,
M'F•ADDEN STUDIO.
City Jailer
wires north of Chicago stnelast night the military policy of Belfast passed Thebes to wed. Whether the two lovGeorge Andrecht the senatorial election in Miesissippi
Every man has a worthless hobby
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith is not flattering to the Intelligence of
during a remarkably severe storm Iii absolute quiet. There was no In- ing couples could h-ave tictired mar- that he -wastes a lot of time on.
Aldermen—T. C. Leech, Harry
which passed over the city, the WestR. Its voters or comforting to those of
YOU DOIC"I" HAVE TO WAIT
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C. us who desire to see the south again
Every dose makes you feelbettet. Lax-Fos ern Union and Postal companies lost
take its place of inatence in national keeps your whole insides fight. Sold on the the greater part of their
H. Chamban, W. T. Miller.
wires to the
Councilmen— Second ward, Al E. affairs, says the Lottisale Times. mosey-back plan everyw acre. Price 60 cents. west, southwest and
north. This
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me- The south has little to thank either
storm was one of the most severe in
WI, wild never suspect how good recent years, the
ter: Fourth ward F. S. Johnston; Vardaman or Tillman for, and has a:wind In the southFifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May- ready suffered too long under the sortie peop'e arc it they didna tell ern part of the city
attaining a veloc
misrepresentation of her views and us.
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
ity of fully 60 miles an hour. Much
School Trustees— First ward, W. M. her people that both
have given
damage was done to trees and shrubKarnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills; whenever they opened their mouths.
bery and sonic small outhouses were
John Sharp Williams may have his
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
wrecked.
shortcomings
--no public man has
.1. H. Garrison; Fburth
ward.
Today both telegraph companies
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel- not—but in intellect, character and
Were in bad shape for wires to the
ly; Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Americanism he fully measures up to
Sigth ward, J. C.' Farley and Ed his confreres in the south, and the
south would feel well content with
Morris.
INUMIGRATION LAW TO
the knowledge that he is to represent
BE TESTED IN COURT.
her
Vardaman,
in
senate.
the
As
for
Mortality statist,cs prose that the
his
views
on
question
the
negro
are
bombardment of the Nittroccan coast
New Orleans, La., Aug 8.— The
the views of a small and offensively
was not a Casa Blanca.
stati-of Louisiana has locked horns
noisy sect of politicians who believe
with the federal government over its
Venezuela is to pay Belgium two in making political capital out of the
right to pay the passage of an immineitrp:
OM:Med
wholly
they
to
are
million dollars in real nioney.
grant who desires to settle in this
the flews of the great majority of
•
country. Some time before the new
southerners,
who
recogbize that the
Here we have it:
Immigration law went Into effect the
interests Of the white race are best
Sir James Crichton_ Browne,
senators and congressmen from this
advancing
the
best
interserved
In
in an address before the Internastate took the matter up with the
ests of the negro..The south has long
tional Congress and School of
Washington officials, but they declinEvery
day
now
sees
-Vardaman,
new
addlwith
noand
sickened
Hygiene at London 'upon - the
where is the wiah more fervent that
lions to our great clearances
mind, brain, and the education
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.
his dernagagy will b. .found to have
and every day they are being
of children, attributed love at
Every chance acquaintance, these
its
posaiir
lost
to
the
baresoozle
votfirst .sight practically to two scimore appreciated by our cushot days, can tell you what to do to
ers
state,
which
of
have
his
aidown
entific causece-first, a species of
keep well and cool, but the safest adtomers. Now we have added:
ed him In keeping the south In a
cerebral commotion, and second,
vise Is keep close to.Nature.
false
light.
the stirring of some hitherto
Nature says don't drink
very
All 25c Wamh Ties
20c
dormant association centers by.
much Ice water--use the tempered
SLIGHTLY
HUMOROUS.
(3
foil; 50c.)
appropriate allinalve impression.
water.
__ Now, if some German scientist will
Don't eat heating dishes, warm
The
dentist
Isn't
a
ring'
but
,
maker,
discover the anti-toxin, parents - may
All 50e Wash Ties
35c
meats, and heavy vegetables, but
he
can
supply
a
man
with
as
crown.
_
keep a bottle on the shelf in case of
(3 for $1.00.)
confine yourselves to light vegetaemergency and to send-along on picbles and fruits, and cold meats.
One c.o.! Place.
nic idles
Nature, ante says, and its injuncAll Straw Hats One-Fourth off.
tion is In strong terms, to, keep the
SEMONIN IS RELEASED.
system in good condition, the liver,
All Tronsers One-Fourth off.
"Billy" Semonin, countr-rlisrk of
bowels, stomach, kidneys and skin as
Jefferson comity, has paid up what
every one contributes to health or ill
This
metes
include,,
and
bore.
he owes the tate, and has.been rehealth.
leased from custody. Was that why
Osteopathy Is Nature's treatment,
he was arreeted----simply to enforce
and the morct rational for all disease,'
payment of a debt? If so, he has
especially the allmente incident to
been done a grave injustice. If he
hot weather. Those weak, tired out
was actually Mort In his accounts,
and run-down conditions; dull headKentucky has been dons a graver inaches; disturbed bowel conditions,
justice by letting him go. If he was
and torpid liver yield quickly to its
short, there is not the least excuse for
application.
'lite
aportsman
What's
the
best
his conduct. The money was collectBut, let me tell you any time, of
1 people you
ed by him forth* state, entlt never., plaee for /mail in them. parts?
'kW, well, -who will
The
Rustie--Toast, I stiess.---Che e
at. any inbinent belonged to him, or
icheartally
fob what ftsterijaathe
tell
land Leteles;
415vo alt
A
to aneettnishie. The fund lthobblhave
has dbee and hi -doing for them. That
remained, intact every second while
will
m
1illasnlibatara
ditss
oi Is utkpLejudiced• evidence and
in Ills peelveasion. It is ten eommon a
Usually a truly good woman ham a
B. Froage, 616
[appeal to you. Dr.
thing for people entrusted with trust had look that Is discouraging.
Broadway, upstairs, Phone 1407.
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WE rate
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to visit Mr. awl Mrs. Misint McKenzie, of North Thirteenth Orem
But AR remotes Leaving Broonsville,
Dr.'J. V. Voris left last night for
Tex., Under Surveillance,
Bay View, Mich., to -accompany home
Mrs. Voris.
San Antonio, Tex., Aug S.-State
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Oweite, of New- Health Officer Brumby, who was here
port, arid Mrs. James Davis, of Cin- today, says that whie all people
battle& Mite Society.
The Ladles' Mite Society of the cinnati, are the guests of H. Graaf, leaving Brownsville, Ter, are under'
surveillance for symptoms of deugue
First Baptist church will meet Friday on Aehbroob. avenue.
Dr. King Brooks left last n:ght for fever, yet no quarantine -exists e-ayafternoon at 4 o'clock With Mrs.
Chicago, where he will tie jaiteel by wbere, The Louisiana board of isealth
James Gish, 1440 Trimble street,
Mrs. Brooks. They then leave for has a representative at Brownsville,
•
who understamas the arrangements
California to reside.
The Cotillion Club Dance.
Miss Georgia Moxiey will return between Texas and leinisiana.
The third dance of the Cotillion
club's reties of summer dances was this evening from Indianapolis, where
INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
given at the Wallace park pavilion She has been for a two wesks' visit.
toe, New
Mr. S. J. 'Titus, of Sv
last night, and among those present
l'oniertevittan Byrd
were: Mr. ancl Mrs. James C. Utter- York, went home today aret visiting Daughters of
Badly Hurt.
back, Mrs. George Flownoy, Misses Prof. Harry Gilbert.
Mrs. J. J. Young and daughter,
Thomas, of Memphis, McGinnis, of
have returned trete iiickman
Roselia,
Philadelphia: Mice; Aug. lies-In a
Brooks
and
,. Ethel
Danville,
ia
frightful runaway Mimeses Annie. Kata
Frances Wallace. May Owen, Lillie accompanied by Miss Victoi
On low shoes, all our best and latest summer
and Etta Lee Byrd, were thrown
May Winatead, Gertrude Scott, Ante rant.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dunn eent to from the buggy and sustained serious
styles, ladies' and men's. Come down while
Cabell, Bell• Cave, Retta Hatfield,
to visit.
Each received a broken
injuries.
Faith Langstaff, Helen Allcott, Hat- Uniontown.
you can get your size.
Ws. W. P. Alien yesterday went limb and considerable bruises. The
Ole Terrell, Phil.lippa Hughes, Elizato Dixon Springs.
accident occurred near Lake Burnbeth Sinnott and Ethel Morrow, and
airs. John W. Dozier has returned side, where the voting People had
latessrs. Morton Hand, Greyer Jerkfrom Chattanooga.
been fishing. Congressman Byrd and
:son, Philo Alleott, Blanton Allen, Da.
H. H. Loving and 'tittle son Hun. Earl Richardson have gone to
v,ed Koger, Calhoun Rieke, James 'Mrs.
went to Providence yesterday.
•
their relief.
.Langstaff, Harry Gilbert, Douglass
Mr. W. F. Morris went to Chicago
1.4.4.4...L.S.L.4.4.4.1.44.,e
'flagby, Charles Cox, Roscoe Reed.
last night.
GIRLS IUST HE GOOD.
James Wheeler, Fred Wade, Walter
Miss ()meta Reed, of Owensboro, is
Dierion, John Brooks, Henry Cave, visiting Mrs. John Oehist-hiaeger, of
at Helena
Granted
Injunction
Cecil Lacy, Harry Spillafte Wallace North 'Sixth stliot.
Against Telephone Girl Striktee.
Well, Henry Dewey, Gus Thompson,
Messes Margaret and SuOti French,
Dr. I. B. Howell and S. J. Titus, of of Jefferson City, Mo., are visiting
Flea na, Mont., Aug., 8. --Judge
Syracuse, N. Y
Polke court.
'-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
Mrs. Reuben Weenie of No:tit Sev- Hunt, in the United States court to-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
An unintereiiing docket greeted
enth street.
day, after hearing arguments on the
Picnic at Park,
curiosity seekers in police court this
office 175.
Mrs.P, T.Beckenbeeh and daughter petition of the Rocky Mountain Bel:
A picnic supper was given last ev- Miss Etta, have gore, to visit in St. Telephone company, granted a tempo2 morning. Tobi Coleman and K. B
1
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400/
by al AS Etta rary injunction restraining the labor
Broadway. Phone 196.
Barnes, drunkenness, $1 and cost ening at Wallace park in honor of Louis, accompanied
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz- each; Jim Jones, colored,• drunk and Miss Charlotte Bower, who is spent:l- Schrader of Mt. Vernon. Old.
unions from boycotting the telephone
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
Misses Lizzie and Nellie Hooks, of company. This.order Is the resue of
disorderiy, $3o and emits, Alma May ing her vocal4:1 with her parents,Mr.
Mrs. W. L. Bower, 166 Farley Redlands, Cal., left that eity yester- a strike cf the woolen telephone oper-We give you better carriage and Ford and
Rita
Hicks, colored, and
better service fur the money than brow* of peace, $Z. and. coats each: place. An enjoyable evening was day and will arrive here 11..xt Monday ators.
Jacob
Is given by any transfer. company in M, B. >Melo breach of ordinairee, dis- spent iii boat riding and other diver- to visit their sister, al rs
Ansicica. Fine carriages for special missed; Joe Grief, obtaining boar lions. Those present were: Mantes Straub. of Harrison steel.
DRFIADED MEM BERL
Charlotte Bower, Eudora Farley, Ro°cessions on short notice; also ele- by false pretenses, continued.
Hon. Mike Oliver has gun, to Las
Edna
Fisher,
Farley,
selle
Gertrude
Athi.,tber,
hie
visit
to
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
Crute, N. M.,
1/11111M.N.
BrOntila to San Autteint liv
Gockel. 011ie Hancock, Melanie
Kedake from 51 'el $25. Sometorney George Oliver.
Marriage Licesteee.
immigrant
GerMessrs.
Mc(astin,
Will
and
last
left
Wallersteth
Melvin
thing new in the line and all peciale
Mr.
H. 11.1-imumons te Belle Hope.
man Wilkerson, Ralph Butier,'Chaie night for Petoskey amid Other northsary supplies that make kodaking
Sinun Biy to Maxie Cummings, eollie Troutman, Oran Hell, Robert- 1St:- ern health resorts.
Incorporated.
San Antonio, Aug. 8, -- Malsaa lilapleasant, at R. D. Clemeats &
ored.
wee Stoddard Robertson, Sam Abel'
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Grayot, of tamita, a Japanese who recently crossSam Barker to Estee Camplielleols
Charlie Bower, Lonnie Vail, Mrs. Bo- Princeton, were the guests of Col ed the border and came to San An427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new °red.
wers, Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Vise chap- and Mrs. John e. Hendrick yester- ;ono, was taken III on his arrival
phone 351.
Jessie Nablas to Ada Washburn
the crowd.
eroned
1.0ST---Back comb with hatials F.
here. It developed today that Ile was
--Have The Sun mailed to you or
day.
•
M. II. engraved on same. Return to
suffering from the dreaded tropical
any of your friends golug away for ENTIRE F11144TioN COI NCII.
night
last
left
-en
Steve.
Mr. Guy
disease, beri-beri. Physlclaus Oat.
Hank Bros. and receive reward.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Harried and
the summer. The address will be
for Green Flay. Wis. Mr. Stevenson
IfSeil IF a IN uttlittmtv CA$n
LAM
1.maluy.
SOT
_
CM
(11•41-vsh-of
_
sin4
&Ideate
Jolla
--e-O0OeseteiRee•--4P1,---8.11U-ltfilflit-------- ithatige4311--caslif SirdlimairedOend tboo--tc
contagious in
left today for Greetibier. Tenn., after
Three hundred thousand time) cedar
rate is only 25c a month.
Bridges
Thomas
which
2.
No.
AttorDOD:et
tr-ict
Boston, Aug. 8.little danger in temperate zones.
per lhonsand.
shingles at • $3.50
-City sulocribers to tee Daily ney John B. Morgan today ordered a visit to Mrs. R. C. Smiley, 523 Bons are constructing.
enth and s
Sun who wish the delivery of -their summons to issue for the aispeafance Harahan bonevard.
Fooks-Acree Lumber Co.
mon
this
returned
Sights
P.
in
H.
ads
Dr.
Subecribersi ittarrting want
Miss Marjo-le Kilgore, of Oklaho•-eil
Hee rt
papers stopped must notify our col- ea the entfre common csunell of the
Monroe.
was
he
Ng from Hendersou, where
The Sun will kindly remenitor that
lectors or make slie -requests direct (11,, consisting of 75 members, to not, let; today for Cairo to visit.
WANTED--Timber cutter, mule
called by the sudden and serious illall such items are to he paid for
to The Sun office No attention will appear before the grand Joey in cen- • Mrs, Maud JacGbs, of Tyler, left
teams for hauling logs and lumber.
is
Sights
Mrs.
Sights.
Mrs.
*prule
the
of
inserted,
ness
is
ad
the
when
be pald to such orders when given t/Fiala/ witb the inveattgattun or today for Crane).ville to visit friends.
Good haul, Pay every two weeks.
laytime to ( very one %Wenn- excep-Mrs. Able Swatts, 704 South better, butit will be a week before
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
phone 466
Old
215 Fraternity _
charges of bribery in the passage of
borne.
moved
be
to
able
is
she
tion.
Evansa
for
today
left
street.
Fourth
• -Fair the best and cheapest livery a loan bill Mat utacnth amounting to
building
Thompson has returned
Jamee
Mr.
visit
%elle
relatives.
to
rig;, ring l(4), either phone. Cope- $1,5o0,000.
FOR RENT ORSAL-One-Eleven
MITCHELleS for high-grade bicy• Mr. Barney I-locker, of McHenry, Oi from St. Louis, after a visit.
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
that the common
It is expected
room house tor South Sixth street becles, 326-328 &tali Third street.
Miss Euia Russell, of Nauliville, is
John councilmen will be examined on Fri- the guest of Mr. Charles Render. 414
-Hotel Belvedere Cafe,
tween Clark arid Washington. Newly
visiting Moe Frank Moore.
South Tenth street.
Burns, steward. .Soft shell crabs, day.
.e's
SHORT orders a specialty. Pa_ g.
Refitted and in good condition. Apply
Mrs. J. L. _Burradell and son,
_ Mr. and Mrs. Art Rowe, of Mcfrees and all the seasonable delice'
.
i
resennuits.
- HS A. Petter. ----------------Henry, are visiting Mrs. Rowe's Bayne. of South Thirdistreet. return
cies.
PRINTERS STRIKE; NO PAPERS. mother i.n tbe city todav. Mr. Rowe ed last night after a oltosant visit to
FOR
mid
heating
stovewood
WANTED-For U. S. army: Ableg
weditt
ror
°niters
-Place your
437 F. Levtn.
Mrs. Burradell's sister in Cookville
ma a former Paducah boy.
bodied unmarried men between ages
Is
invitations at home. The Sun
robileation of Daill•-•. at Decatur, ID,,
Mho Grace Herring, 1807 Clay. Tenn.
showing as great an assortment as
neatly of 21 and 33; eitleans of the United
.. CLEANING and pree...g
t orese.eilItetouse '4- Trouble.
will leave tomorrow for a visit to
Miss Gaye Belle Netore, of Orlinda
States, of good character anti teniyou will find anywhere, at prices
Phone 462-a.
James
done
Duffy.
Decatur,. 11.. Aug. 14.-The My Is Chicago and other northern cities,
Tenn., who has been visiting In Calmn
- perate habits, who can speak, read
much lower than you will have to
(be Reline
order
both
toppers,
abort
ioc
the
in
without
ANYTHING
Miss Nell Hotchkiss. 914 South and Ft. Worth. Tex., pasted through
.
and write Inngiish. Men wanted now
pay elsewhere.
view and elee 'Herald suspenting by Fourth, leaves tonight for Louisvilft, Paducah
at Page's restaurant,
yesterday afternoons-en
for service In culla. For information
-Gasoline boats for outing parriss,son of the printers' strike. All job un a visit.
FteR EARLY breakfast wood, old apply to Recruting Cornier. New Richroute to her home.
ties and hunting tripe, furnished,
offices are closed. An -extra single
110.1i t
Miss Mary Emma Bolds, 1601 Clay
phone 2361.
Rives, -They say tIo•-•,.• hap. a \ k•
Mies Clelia Tillman. of
mend House. Paducah. Ky.
with ticensed•operator by Motor Boat
sheet issued by the Gabor VS'orid, giv- street, will leave tonight for a visit
t
'
I hadn
Tenn., haat returned home after a
-;VOur rootn residence
-FOR REN-fGarage Co. Old phone 1113.
ing the printers' side of the case, -was to St. Louis.
%vitt 805 South Third. -Phone 2.22.
", 110.A loot failine
,
visit to friends and relatives in Pa- "YI
Railroads in Wert Fear Strike.
--Patrolman.Elmus Carter killed
e
the only paper printed here today.
-1,•lohla4
MO, Geraldine Wilson is visiting ducah.
every eiri he nesees
an injured dog at Fourth and BroadDeliver Aug. 5.- -It is not expect---WANTK6-Hand to work In dairy.
The printers will start a daily to- MOs. Carrie Earnhardt, of Florence
Attorney D H. Hughes went to
ay, the canine having been run over
Apply t9 C. M. Black, phone 2450. :ed that Martin A. Knapp chairriian
morrow.
station.
Murray this morning on business.
interstate commerce commisv a street car.
DRY
WOOD, old p-honoof thit
Mre John Powers is visiting friends
Hoist With Own Petard.
Mr. J. W. Collier, formerly foreision, and Charles P. Neill, commisFree!, Outbreat of Moore.
Sheep.
at
relatives
and
.anareh'etsi
S.--Feur
man at the Langstaff-Orme mill but
BUILDING TRADIeS STRIKE.
soutilIsioner of labor, will conic to Denver
Tangier, Aug. S - A fresh outWA.NTED--327
cOoK
('00K
Mr. Reed Barnes, of Livingston now of Los Angeles, Cal, In serious- were
wounded today by an
in ,connection with the strike situabreak of Moors at Casa Blanc.a has county, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Liebe!.
daugbter, Mrs. Tom Orr. accidental • xplesibn in a bomb facto- Fourth. Chris
Ills
111.
ly
To Be Inaugurated tu Waelmington, Di
on the Colorado and Southern
tion
started a further bombardment there. E. C. Goodloe, of Little Cyst:egg. to!) an anarchistic grotto -FOR SALE--One fresh witch cow: railroad. So far no progfas toward
of 1244 South Seventh street, reC.. This Morning.
Agitators are, at work along the coast day.
po::,
h
precaution• aloptest
1617 Broad
general
Washington, Aug. S.-A
ceived news of his illness yesterday. The
a settlement has been made, and the
doing their best to stir up a holy war
Miss Sarah Sanders has returned
strike of the building trades workEddie Brahic. the Paducah baseball ary mesoures.
FOR RENT -Apartment in 609 outlook is that the strike will spread.
'with
fined
are
streets
.Mass
Casa Blanca
from Marion, where she visited
catcher, is in the city. He intended
North Sixth street. Gee. Flawleigh.
men.of this city will go into effect at
Grievance committees of the Dendead Moors, killed during the borne Wills Gray Miss Gray. accompanied
No Change in Condition.
10 o'clock tomorrow morning as the
to remain here bet will return to
per ver & Rio Grande and other roads
FOR
RENT- House, $8
bardniept. At Mazagan many Jews her and will he her guest at Gray Gachange
there
no
mornit,g
was
This
result of the deetsion of the loeal
Herrin, Ill, where he plays with the
are In the City. and they will make-St.
were killed.
Burnett Nit.h- month. Apply at 441 S. Sixth
lilee
semi-professional telm of that city in the condition of alr.
_bricklayers' union late -last night in
a demand for an additional two cents •
.colored
precook,
secretary
WANTED--A
Messrs. J. A. Hamilton,
ill of typhoid fever at his
The team has lost but 5 out of 24 els, who Is
voting to join the other building
an hour for yardmen. If this is (iodates
ferred. Either phone 413.
Baltimore Fire.
to 13. -11. Groce. superintendent of
landing.
Ogden's
at
home
this season.
trades, which have already voted a
tt will either end the present strike
-Baltimore, Aug. 4.-Fire broke out telegraph and signal serve's, of the games
FOR RENT-7--- One furnished front or cause it to spread to other roads.
strike. Therbricklayers' organization
Mr. Barksdale Manning. of WashBoston
the
Franke,
of
Cs
J.
stables
Mr.
Louisthe
and
in
noon
Central,
at
Illinois
Mrs Charles Krenier, of
room. M: cunvenienees, 837 Jefferington sire t, is ill of the grip.
Every road in- the west is threathad deferred action. The strike will
Tranefer company covering a half secretary .to Chief Engineer H. E.
ville, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. son. s
of
Thomas.
Mayfield
Pearl
affect about 7410 men. No governened. Sixteen of the largest mines
Miss
city block. Owing to the fact that Saffoid, were in Paducah last night.
610 Adams street
Charies,Fisher.
floor over depending on the Colorado Southern
FOR RENT- Third
7- -ment works of importana,e will be inwill arrive Monday to visit Mitre hettta
the entire department was at the ele
Contractor George Weikel went to
Frank Just's barber shop. 117 N. 4th to handle their products closed down
506 Broadway.
terfered with.
Puryear,
business.
was
eater fire the entire bnildino
Clarksville last night on
Mrs. H. Heinnoiler. of Louisville, St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
The bricklayers' organization also
win throw
Miss Oina Mitchell, of Dyer, Tenn.
today. The shutdown
Mrs. .1 Will
SOOD a maps of flames.
Mr. E. H. Harned, of the Clarkis vl,iiinfz
brother, Mr. T. C
her
voted to hereafter affiliate with the
Is
visiting
W. I).' BROWN Concrete C intrac- some 2,000 men out of empiov nient.
Danfort Handle company, of Catect.
waterproof
American Federation, of Labor.
tor. Ornamental and
Mitchell. 'Visa Mitchell will leave
' Notice.
'a in the city today on business.
ere
.
2520.
Mayfield
visit
a
to
before
Phone
specialty.
for
W. D. Melton's Femoral.
•
Sunday
An persons, who desire to take ex
Mrs. El Guthrie, 221 North Fifth
This ruorteng at 11 oielock the
cATHOLIc ORDER BANQUET.
returning home.
I•sOft THE BEST sandwiches, chile
amiiiiitions for positions In the city street, will return this evening from
Miss atinitred Cline, formerly of
2 burial of the late W. D. Melton. who
/
sit hot tamales, call xi. 1111
schools are requested to be at My a filet to relatives and friends In
-was killed lore Tuesday evening by
this city, but now of Nastiviile, Is pre-I
In Honor of Distinguished Guests
street.
Third
euth
Lebanon.
and
building
Louisville
ce in the Washington
falling from a street ear, took place
fever.
typhoid
of
in
cariousle
Knights of Colunibuo
Mrs. T. McKenzie, Mrs. John
hureday morning, August 22, at 9
WANTED--To buy feather bed at the New Liberty cemetery
The
Mr, Josopli Wilson, 2Ga Clements
Kraus and two children and Misses
clock.
433
Address
nil
pillows.
feather
Rev. Robert Bradfield conducted the
Street, went to Uniontown today to
NorfolkoVa., Aug. s. The notMeMr.
Joseph
and
'McKenzie
Mamie
Beet.
CeRNAGEY,
A.
J,
ark. Old_phone 217.
•
services. Mr. Melton was a member
•
attend the fair.
able feature of today' meeting of
WANTED-eSeveral demonst rators of the Methodist chuerti,
_
Mr. and Airs. Donnelly, Mrs.
-the Knights of Columbus was the
•r high gratle line of specialties.- Call
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Remarkable Vision—Man Sees Father
Die Three Thousand Miles Away

D. J. ADAMS
•
DIES IN CALIFoltSIA W IIIFRE HE
WENT FOR HEALTH.

Penefits Will
_ Surely Come

CRIMINAL
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A Man is Known by the Tele,
phone He Keeps
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.Rev, Henry Roilings, now eat- !wondered why she was absent at such
HOME MADE and UNION MADE
tg a upsidel course as a roAlcal a moment. The scene was as sharp
ptoducts carried oz by this organizaMissionary in the New li ork Alonefo-,and plain as if had been
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In the au tion. We are gratified to state that
A
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Man
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/vetic
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be to room has been
xty-third
of a playhouse watchiug
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made in at least one Vino% Dispatch Says Harriman interStreet and Eastern boule rd. has had the ectoiel on the stage.
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trade fur half a doien additional
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•
for
Atan experience whieh only result in the
Fueeral,.
demands of the best people.
"I sawesty father sink baek on the
men, by reason of the increased detention.
postponement of lers actual labore.pillows, and I knew that he was
dead.
mand for borne-made goods.
after hie gradualibn until he can lic:
"'Then my second Self, or whatever
And this has been done only since
:nduced by the/several psychical so- l yeu see lit to call it, seemed
to rewe took up the battle In earnest.
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New York, Aug.
material
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- 3he rez
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orkable mental condition in- body, and 1.awakered, arose from Adams last Thursday intos Angeles
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he fell. when he saw, as in the bed -end cried out that my father Calf, reached the,city last night and
';That criminal prosecutions will
was received with great regret. Notice badge of honor and the sign of be
a vitin his father at the point of eas dead. I was told that I /as
und(rtaken in the near future as
suf- came first
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lodge lof Odd Fellows, and later to
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commission's investigation of the Mar
and
his brother-in-law, Mr. S. T. Randall, man can NOT be obtained by any rimau railroad
was corroborated two weeks later in fell asleep for about eight
systole. was the inboars.
means than
organisation
through
every detail In a fetter trent England
"When I got up the vision of my the insurance man. Mr. Adams had along regular
formation obtained here upon authorlines,
aud
when
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been
a sufferer from lung trouble
says the New York World.
father came to me in my waking
ity this afternoon, on the eve of the
for years, and went west for his by a natiouiti orgauization. A non- return
Dr...Hollings re-stetted his theologi-•hours with greater vividnees
of Attorney General' Bonathan
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superstitions and did not believe
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CRUSOE'S GUN.
dence, are all the mole stariling. ills
'wherever it can do so with any reaH. went in and when the old gun
otherhouse In Bedfordshire, which l i fie belonge
d to the Red Med and Odd these.
whole life had been devoted to studY•!n
eonable probability ef success. „It
was offered, together with the papers
ever had seen. Subsequent inquiry l let•Ilows
and First Baptist church. Ile
4
1•04els44
and be was -ler-ignorant of bushe Se!sitou
4
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).:**disl
iCsbilike
ei244202C2e..
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does not care to prosecute mere unproving its identity, became an exed that the moth as I saw it in I.;survised
ley a
wife and four
forms and procedures that be fell an
derlings who are knowtsto every one
my strange mental condition was twee hi
Robinson Crusoe's gun, the identi- cited bidder, finally carrying it away
-others, Messrs. Edward and John
east victim to Dave llot:
to have acted wader- the d4reet au--ety
to!eieely as it was in fact. My
weapon that Wes the mainstay of with hits after haring paid lien to'
sister's
Adams, of Mississippi; Charles Adwhom he intrusted a sun: of money absence
thority of their superiors. But If it
as I learned at the same anis. Nashvill
that lonely sailor during his castaway the auctioneer.
e, and Monroe Adams,
hoended originally for It i•dueation Himor get a ease against any of the
Several hours later a• messenger
end which made a maritetrint- a carpente
life on t`rusoe
here in Philr of this city
One sister
of his oral in eoilege.
superiors such as justifies a reasoncame to the hotel where he was staytolpreisien *upon me, was due to ill.adelphia
,
the
jealousl
Miss
y guarded propwhat he deposited in the Federal : no-es."
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_ Alice Adams, of this *aunty.
elite hope on the part of experienced
erty of Miss Hylda H, Whites, of Tit ing with a letter. The communicesurviees him. - The body will be
bank, he turned oier $7tin In lee!
lawyers that he call be punished pertion was from the auctioneer, who
GRAVE
PIT
L
North Thirtyi fourth street.
brought here for burial.
to the president of the bank wits. .
wrote that a wealthy relative of the
OF Fivrii SKELETON'S. sonally the department will undoubtThe
recent
discover
y
of that fact
taking any reeeist.
edly take advantage of the oppor'• - I
------.--is causing rbe wealthy descendants Selkirk fatuity had authorised him to,
After his in% est meets with
Out of Danger.
Sioux Falls, 8, D., Aug. 8 —Skele- tunity as soon as it is presented."
tie
of Alexander Selkirk, whose advent- offer the purchaser ii!the gun $320,
Rothschild gang had about tanposertons are being found in a gravel pit
ures we're tho basis of Daniel De double Ole Klee paid.
STK% \(.E WILL.
ished him, he went to Ito4 heater and
from which the Chlsago, Milwaukee
Loath to take the heirloom from
Foe's
famous story, no little tineasiPointe.
was appointed (.4r:tie of St. Andrew's
the Fatally that was evidently 'so
lz St. Paul Railroad company Is obn1)68.
part-h, of whfsh the Rev Aliternoe
taining ballast for Its extension
highly mized, he said. thet if the
British magazines, since the relic
S. Crapsey, subsequently eotivieted of
would-be purchaser 'mould meet him
through Western South Dakota from
Bloomin
gton, III.. Aug. 8.—The
ties bc•en traced to Aruerica, have at the dolt the
heresy for denying the physical resur
the Missouri river to the Black Hills.
next day he would
probating of the will of Col. Thomas
printed several articles, in which it is give up the gun,
reetion of the
% tor. %:iF the rector
The gravel pit is situated on the eastThe ZelitIrk repreIs
causing
lively
.inteses
describe
t
in ern end of
d as "rusting uneared for and sentative did not turn
De Rolling); said recetel:,:
the extention, near the
up. and the
Ceetral Illinois and Northern lows
alone in an atic of some unappresia- gun sailed for
town of Oacoma, and but a short dis"My father was Godfrey Rollinge,
Amen --a to be present-..
where he had inve-ettneuts and propthc
Yankee,
"
and
many
overtures eelto iii present owner.
tance from the Misouri river. In the
of Bedfordshire. England, and le•erty valued at appeuxitnately $2,have been Made to its present owner
In the last few years Miss White
neighborhood of fifty human skeletween us the tie of canuangeinev :
000,000.
to purchase it, the price offered being has had letter
tons have Hoer far been unearthed.
was strong. ,We kept In coastantesent ,
after letter from Nu gOf five %
.
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111144 40111W-Ot $ims- off•••40eglwr -weed
Mere of them -were UMW At a
.ere
44,4.4,44 resieei,s,f-efioten,
ept of from 4 to 8 feet beneath the
knew al my trials and all lie, trilug. Yet Col, Snell' cut off his only
Instead of the attic trouble the
lutrinsically the gun is not worth
surface of the ground, and all were
umphs- if I had any. After a par1.011 entirely. In fact, the entire et,Selkirk relatives, the•gun occupies a fifty cents.
ticularly arduous day, I threw myself
buried In either a standing or sitting
It he of a pattern inveuttate is put in trust and is got. to be
place Of honor in tlte beautiful home ed In the
on e bed, exhausted
poeture. The majority of the skeleyear 1670, a firelock.
I fell free • I
dietributed until 'evenly years after
of
one
of
West
wealthIn the days when such weapons
tal's are those of people of a small
her froui whi.h I was awakened I,
the death of the youngest heir. The
-1 don't see What the fellows see in iest women, and the papers,
showing were used the gun was loaded alstature, mt4th below the present her
vid pieture.
sat up In the le
to get stnek ea."
youngeit daughter of Mrs. William]
the autheottelts_aLita—pate,
and saw no tether as dietteetty as
North Ainerlean Indiana.
44teemussie-witirpowtterr7-witti
"1111.-itTe haft her good polntiC"—Phii- locked up carefull
V. Dinsmore, of San Jose, Cal., is thei
y In the vaults of a little placed in a flash
ever saw hint iti no life nod- heard
One skeleton, hover, is that Of a atteiphin
pan near the
youngest heir at law, and ebould she!
a local truet company.
hammer. Allen the hammer descend
him Call
'My ho:-, nts boy, I am
live-until seventy years of age, the; man who In life must have been fully
Miss White has had the gup for ed it strukk
7 feet in heighth. In close proximity SMUGGLER CL
t Nsi
a piece of flint, ignited
dying.'
estate will remain In trust for twenty'
EV ER.I. N A BRED more than thirty years. The
story the powder in the pan, and the weato the skeleton of this giant were
'"The pieture that was patented to;
-Otatey l'ieiter-twito tut never seen a years longer tha nthat, or- ninety
of her ownership is unique, and gives pon
was discharged.- Philadelphia
four implements of copper and bone, Marshal eGta Cherie%
me was That of my father lyint
Wallace on U. the relic. In her eyes at least, an
hulngint hut nate:. beetle before)-1 done kill years.
add- Ninth American. '
these being found in•earb of the
bed in a room 1 Mil not recognize. I i
Territor
S.
y,
It is estimated that if the intendat tweet anyNysy.7-Sketth.
_
ed value.
(ould tell bytlhe renerat
graves near that of the giant, while in
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!see
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another
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grave
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:1 1!
ed
a
copTin. rren.ng
St. Igna e•
to the letter and the estate not dividAug. S.—Chieyf left Philadelphia for a tour of EngStun—tne. a week.
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RI;hinond, Va., Aug. 8.--Mrs. FitzDeputy Unit..01 States Milrehal Ed land
ed for seventy-five or a hundred
and SSotland.
Knowing Miss hugh latko.has announced the engageO'Donnell, who was sent to Sault Ste. White's
sears. It will, with its present earnpenchant, for collecting old ment of her daughte
r, Virginia, to
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GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE Marie to arrest John Louis Eandei- things,
NOM ings amount to close to a billion dolhe kept his eves open for odd Lieut. John Carter
Montgomery,' of
man on the charge of panting coun- bits,
lars,
and many a piece in Miss White's the United Mates
army. Mies Lee is
The heirs at law will attempt to Ends Life In Watering Trough Be- terfeit Canadian bills, killed two large collection came from him.
the youngest daughter -of Mrs7 Lee
cause Ennaginient Is Broken.
birds with one stone when he captur- While
'show that the eccentricity of the tesIn Lassa, t. • c:e.-fashioned and the late Gen.
Fetshugh Lee.
od Charles J. el'allace, charged with Fifeshire town
tator incapaciated him' froinemaking
In which -Alexander
Joliet, Ill., Aloe 8.—Ada Smith, smuggling, And whom the entire cus- Sr 'Irk wr,s
i an equitable distributifin of his propborn, he noticed In pass'The Itveolne Sue-10e.• week,
lerty, and they will neck to have the daughter of Amos Smith, a farmer of tom house rats* of the Soo. the marwill set aside. In this they will be Plainfield, was found dead ,early to- idlers force and all local officers had
strongly aided by the known mental day in thq watering trough at her been seeking to entice on Tmerican
. A note left by the girl territory for more than a year.
and physical failings of Col. Thomas father's fn
Wallace. was charged with smugSnell. Shrewd:Close and grasping by declared that the cause of her desire
esture, he was at times- fettefful and to end her lice was that Ralph Matis4 gling lenses, stereopt}eon supplies and
er, the son of a wealthy neighbor, other optical goods
flighty.
int() this country.
There is +5 per rent duty on this Ci1116
In war times he proposed the sack- had broken his etigagenient to her.
211.213 S. Third St.
Paducah, By.
of geods, and it was a profitable
trig and burning of Louisville because
Ohio's Oldest Man I* Dead,
business. it in 'asserted. W.
some of the residents refused to quarTiffin. Ohio. Aug. 8.—Jefferson knew of the warrant, and
ter the Union troops in their houseevery
Scott, 113 years old, undoubtedly the and subterfuge had been
holds. For this he was put in jail
tried by
by oldest man in Ohio,
is dead at the local authorities without avail
Gen. Boyle,
to, is
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tkimment About the Emperor Bay Be
officer met him at the appointed spot
Mascot, Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
Followed by Puniehmente
He said he had no use for a phetoGEO. C. THOMPSON, President...,
grapher, but held a warrant for WalSt. Petersburg, Aug. S.—All ed:T. J. ATKINS, Vice President,
,lace. It li said that Wallace was
have been notified that they refl,was so angry at himself that he wept.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
.:. r themselves liabM to fine and TinHe called himself a fool and an idiot
.r;
prisonment by publishing
,and a few other uncomplimentary
without
permission anything about the emper'names. He
was examined .and
or er the_ememletne of the imperial
hound over under beat in the sum of
family. or any comments upon a trial
1 $1,041e, which he wall unable to pirn
What is more delightfully rebefore the rendering of-the verdict.
,
freshing
4,r more. Suggestive of
This order Is inspired by fear of pubSandelman, It is alleged, was one
lic criticism that might be Marie durfreshness than the true odor of
of the fences for the distribution of
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ing the comieg trial of the persons ac-some fragrant flower? Our Mock
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ed over by the band of counterfeiters
of tirie perfumes is a source of
month's plot against the emperor.
recently rounded up by the British
real pleasure to any one who op.
authorities in Canada.
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AND
KIDNEY
THE MOUSE.
GLOBES
By CHARLES KLEIN.

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
"%ladder Diseasea.
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REMNANT
SALE

LOAN REPORT IS SHOPS WILL CLOSE
NOT CONFIRMED NEXT WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
intend to clean up
W E"every
department of
its short ends. In order to
do so we have marked every
piece of goods that is a
remnant at about half price
or less.

v

31

DRESS GOODS REMNANTS
In this department you will
find the biggest bargains
ever offered in the way of
short pieces. We have
many .skirt lengths and •
many let,gths large enough

4.%

Czar Nicholas Returns to St. To Allow all 1. C. EmPloYes
Petersburg
to Attend Picnic
Persia teks for 1.st•t.tin e of Russia More Cummittees Appointed To eteee
III Checking Encrosituvients of
After Details of the
Turkey.
Celebration.

GERMINV

Half Price
and Less

DISTRUSTS

FRANCE. NEWS

FROM

THE

Very few people apptectaie ihe
great value of the small want
ads in the newspapers
S

v••

Some of the Things The
Sun's Have Done

RAILROADS.

Illinois Central shops will close
St. Petersburg. Aug. S.- Emperor
Nicholas reached Peterhof today re- August 14 when the Illinois Centurniug from his trip on the imperial tral shop employes picnic is given,
yacht Staudardt to Swinemunde and every employe except those who
%%here he was in ecniference with Em- work- on emergency cases. will have
an opportunity to attend. This is the
peror William.
decision of nigher officials, and- the
Loan Report Not Confirmed.
There is.no information to be had committees find that many more
here regarding the report that Ger tickets will be iu demand than at
many is to loan Russia $62,51,000 first estimated.
Yesterday afternoon the following
for reconstructing of her fleet, with
the understanding that all orders for committees were appointed to furwarships be placed in Germany. ther arrange tot the picnic. They imNeither the foreign embassies nor the mediately went to work.
Finale*. committees—Thomas Yopp,
foreign office could shed any light
on the report, but $62,5414,000 is re- James Hutchins, Thomas Hoflich:
garded as a mere bagatelle and the Printing committee--Clarence Ellicondition that Russia place all orders thorpe, Geterge Rennin ani Thomas
for warship construction with Ger- McGarrigal: Refreebnaten committee
—John MeGaregel, Virge Berry and
man firms Is declared to be most tmClarence Eliithorpe; Decoreeng cornprobable. The government has remittee---Steve Barer, Percy Judd and
cently given orders for the construeLees Arnold: Firemen ticket commiteon of warships to the various Rustee--Howard Pleasant; Music comsian arms, but the full project for
meeese..._George Hansen, Thumaa Holceonstruction of the fleet baa not yet
filch, Percy Judd: Amusement cornle en formulated. 11- is noteworthy.
mittee--Thomas Hoflich, Hugh Milill this connection, that the opinion
ler; Basket committee—Less Arnold,
N gaining ground in military aud Percy
Judd: Floor committee—Clarother circles that Russia will have
ence Ellithorpe, Joe Vogt and Charles
no use IQ/ a fleet exemet. _Lir coast de.
F. Akers,
tense.
•
Want,. Rawittes Aasietance.
Railroad Notes.
Persia has asked the assistance of
It is rested that.no intoccants will
the Russian foreign office to secure be allowed on the grounds, and any
a settlement of her frontier dispute one caught with a bottle of liquor
eith Turku) she claims that Turk- will have to surrender,it. Absolute so.
ish troops have penetrated forty briety is what the committees deeire,
miles into Pert-Ian territory, terror- and every precaution to prevent an
izing tbe population by .flre lane acciaent will belakell___

Very few of the people, when reading the want ads, which
probablyee5 per cent of the readers do, ever realize just wbat
splendid opportunities a three or four ilue notice will do.
A few days ago a reader of The Sun, who had just installed himself in a flat, purchased new furniture
for the entire
establishment, 'had to leave the city, due to a change in his
business. "What shall I do with this outfit," he thought.
Then be remembered the Sun want ads. putt four lines
in for a
few Jays and sold all the furniture, at splendid prices,
in a few
days.
This is but one of the many incidents of a similar nature.
You may not have an outfit of furniture to sell, but,
you
may have something around 'the house some one may want—
an old carpet, or range, some musical instrument, or
bit of
furniture. A want ad, is a fascinating thing, for nearly. every
°epee-cads tbem.
Try a want ad for yourself, and test its merits. The cost
Is one cent a word for one insertion or three cents a word
for
week, cash with °Her.

THE SUN

PHONE'S 358

•
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ASKS U. S. TO PAM ON TIGHTS.
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uremia Drclutei___Ieilia-eti" Liaise Mtan
unit Stripes "Fleshing..."
the Turko-Persian frontier was made ploy. of the Illinois Centel': at West
by Russian and English surveyors in Point, on a derrick car gang, lies it.
Washington. D. C., Aug. 8.—A
tee sixties.
the Illinois Central hospital serioussaudeville actress of New York City.
ittjured,
caught
the
being
ly
of
effect
Germanyet Pr,-s. Distrusts France.
River Report.
who evidently wants Uncle gam to
between two'ralle dropped froma nat
Berlin, Aug S —Some discontent
Cair
P vortls...b•r_. wroteseselettese
He
car.
realisetiehttedl
eegeettedis evidenced in the German press toChattanooga
3.0 0.5 fall day to the bureau of immigration as
ped to his knees, getting in betwee
day in the matter of the action taken
Cincinnati ........10.2 0.1 fall follows:
the two ratio. He lost the thi:d finger
Loulaviee
by France at Casa Blanca. The Kotel5.0 0.5 fall
"I ant about to put on a new act
bruised
on
the
of his :eft hand and is
hische Zeitung sass: "What one hive
Mt.
camel
4.0 0.2 fall and want to wear red, white and blue
:eft side, where the rails settled. Ho
died sailors succeeded in doing etruid
Netrahville
8.1 0.1 fall tights. The skirt and "lowers" will
cover.
will
In oureeselmatiou, have been eqtially
Pittsbutg .
. 5.5 Le fall be of red and white, and the
C.-Hutchison, 25 years old, an Illitrunk
St. Louis
as well accomplished by an equal
20:2 0.1 fall of blue with white stars.
nois Central boilermaker. was injured
Has there
Mt. Vernon • . ... 12.8 0 a fall eter
force of policemen."
been any legislation against
by dropping a draft sleet on his left
Paducah
Cohrinuing, this paper expressed hand yesterday.
120, 0.7 fall such a uniform!"
regret that the international" police
Chief Terrence V. Powderly
J. E. Smith. the popular Illinois
no
has tint been. organized more rapidly Central blacksmith tore the Monti
All packets enjoyed a.quiet day in plied that tights were*outelde the
The iloereen Zeitung says: "France from his right hand while handling freight today, not because it was not sphere of his offloial Influence.
has occupied Casa Seance in order to shears and a piece of iron at the Il- at the wharf. but because there were
too few rousters to load it
restore order and provide for the so linois Central shops this week.
Few
Vanity Unknown.
curtly of European residents. but she -Last night shortly after dark
a cared Jo linger about the wharf this
will remain there and thence gradu- car of crops ties being pulled into the morning. However there are Benue
ally draw Morocco Into her power as main line from a paas:ng track at that will work today and then have a
Great Britain has done with Egypt. Eleventh street and 'Broadway on the big time tonight. Freight will be
fends Central side swiped an en- crippled several days after today. Anand Japan with Knelea.e
gine and turned over. The car had to other fall since yesterday of .7, leavbe abovvd off the right of way. Fol- ing the gauge at even 13-. Rainfall
•
lowing the accident by only a few mmn .20.
utes came' the second wreck between
The Chattanooga arrived
yesterJefferson street and Droadway when" day, and she left this
morning for
car load of cotton struck a coal pile Joppa to unload, and will
return this
and turned over. It was turned over evening. Tomorrow she wil leave
on
and away from the right or way. No her regular trip up Tennessee
river
trains were delayed by the accident,
The John S. Hopkins was the Evend the damage will amount to little
ansville packet today, and the pasMr. Harry McCourt, superintendent
senger list was above the average.
of southern lines of the-Mtn-Me CabThe Dick Fowler left for Cairo on
tral, Is In the city. time this morning. Little freight,
s Mr. J. C. Maus, traveling ear but plenty was left here because of,
agent of the TiltnOts Central, Of Cb1- the lack of laborers,
la -7
cago. is In the city on business.
Itolky—How vain you are, Effie!
Mr. John Street, clerk at the wharf
Supt. J. J. Gaven, of the Tennersboat, was able to resume- his duties looking at yourself in the glass!
see division o fthe Illinois Central
DAY CfOOD /1,
Elite Vain? Me vain? Wey. I don't
today
after his recent illness of maCA RPE
anti several other Tennessee division
titink myeelf half so good lookinens I
larial fever.
officials are in Paducah.
'Dry dock, No. 2. was lolvered into really am:- Woman's Home Compan77if: ATONE
river this morning, and the ion.
the
PZOPLe
0
6111 GP THE
Pussy's Talc
barge of the Scotia Vi RR lifted out of
GHOST IN A FARM HOUSE
the river.
TROVES TO BE A SNAKE.
1,1.111WIRIPL.411,
11r1e*ht—D10"—aArtrawaILO
Captain Young Taylor, of the dry
docks, spent the Melt In the country
Bloomington, Ill., Aug. S.—Queer
last night with a party of friends.
The Httehefor—Ito yroi tkink women
eees.e.-Seeseee:eeees.-1-le:seeee-SeSessets.
' irers to p-lease the inct?
and he was feeling good from
his noises emenating from the walls of
night's rest, and everything was hum- the residence of Peter Lee, a farmer
'Hie Married Men -No. to Impoverish
MAVEIELleof Vermilion county, led to tbe bee,
ming at the dry docks.
hetes- New York World.
The Royal brought in a large numb lief that the structure was haunted.
•..,
:••:••:-.N.-1•••••-:•:.•-:+.7....:......7
.•?4.34.7.:40:ile..461•24:i
her of passengers to enjoy the eighth. The mystery was solved this week
‘10% es 11 I
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ea sit
The J. H Richardson aireved early when Mr. Lee espied a monster snake
Wane+
Mother-1114A*
Mt
Pisgah near Boaz Monday
Back.
e eIW TIAN.
this
'wonting fromeCairo. and she in the grass near the house. The
Lonesome because his mother-inthere were about leo people preeent
will leaue late tonight on the return &hake made a dash for the house and
at the graveyard cleaning. The day law had left_ his home. Nugent C. Matried to enter sesufall opening In the
trip
was well spent and mueh work was thivet. a wealthy attorney.- began acfoundation.
The
Owen
Bettie
made
t:on
the
probate
teenier
today
court
in
to
the
enDaughter of Min!. i, Is Warned By ATIe..
It was killed by Lee, however, and
trips ttiseinorning, but little freight
Night Rider* Not to Tenets
Nellie. Griffith, of Mayfield , was force her return.
was found to measure seven feet in
came over.
to en action in habeas
resorted
He
-present and says the occasion was
The George Cowling was in and length. Investigation showed that
corpus, claiming, that his mother-inniost enjoyable and many good things
out today on time for
:taw,
Bessie
R.
Robinson,
Mrs
had
Metropolis the snake seent the nights in an attic,
to eat were spread at the noon hour.
with a good list of colored excursion- going up between the walls, its movebeen persuaded to leave him and Was
After the graveyard had received its
ments in going back and forth makforcibly restrained from returning1 •-ivht Ittrt for magazinr-s," ists.
Clarksville, Tenn.. Aug. 8.—A note attention
the enthusiastic attackers
iol,,,rt••••,7,-,itt read.
The Leda was one on the ways to- ing the unexplained noises. A stoveHe named Mrs. D: B. Strickler, a
ergs reeelvece by A. .J .lones, of. the for the totter-en
"rit .-I! lit
- ,'ne; It is so short."'
association began to neighbor, as being responsible
On
dal receiving a few minor repairs or- pipe furnished heat for the reptile in
Stith district. notifying his that his see what
This little
said.
good theve•ould do and se- Mrs,-Robinson's absenee.
cold weather.
All
the
parFraor isoo rhronicleg
by the inspectors.
daughter, Miss Katherine Jones. cured
lee acres of tobacco to be ad- ties -reside in a biathlonAble neighbor'
4 The Blue Spot -Is tied to tile hank
could not teachsehool at the Peter- nutted
Into the aesoelatien,
hood PILO are well teedo.-----Washing- . 'One Saloon to POO Persons.
below the sand digger.
son Grove house, foe which she het J.
The Beieti Trowel.
C. Speight and 11. J. Moorman ton Post.
, Beloit. Wis.. Is agitating for the
The Jim Matey was receiving -minor
P contract
Miss Jones is well flute. were to have
It is not generally known that the
spoken on the tobaeco
Passage
limiting
the
of
all
ordinance
reftairs today. The Officers are tak- bee's sting is a trowel, not a rapier.
ified as a teacher, and It had never question .but
were detained In May-.Beats Aged Iluebauid to Death.
number of saloons to one for each ing advantage of the day to get in nIt is an exquisite
developed that she had anyone of,- field
delicate little trowel
on busleees and enable to be
Stroudsburg, Pa., Aug. 8.—John 900 Inhabitants, as was done last work on the boat, when
posed toher.
The note, was signed there.
nothin.. In with which the bee finishes off the
Neuman. aged 75. was killed today September in Rockford, Ill.
the tie carrying is doing.
"Night Riders," and the tone of the
honey teas, injects a little perservaby his wife, aged 74. The couple en.
The Rockford ordinance provides
Gregory's "Moscow" was being dye inside and seals It up. With this
note Indleated that some oneiwell acThe children's mother bed marrieJegaged In a quarrel, and Neuman, it is that there shall be no more licenses hauled to the
quainted with the family had written
wharf today, and the trowel- like sting, the bee puts the
for the /second time a man
wee said, seized a butcher knife and at- Issued for saloons until there shall be next date will be at Evansville.
It.
final touches on the dainty and won1
slightly bowed legs, and on her ree tacked his wife who beat him to of those now In existence lees than
. derful work. With the selpg it pats
The' warning is thought to be
turn home she commanded them ' to:deaht With a hammer and eroded the one fir each e00 of the population of
, Official Forecaete.
caused by Ill feeling over Tobacco
and shapes the honey cell as a mutton
kistotheir new papa, El-lee—eta, tett, body with a pitchfork, after which Rockford as ascertaineteby the then
The Coble at Evanevile and Mt. pats and shapes-a row of bricks. BeGrowers' association matters.
mother, hp 'Peet quite new." Mother jibe bid the.corpse I na fieldlast preceding auchool census based on Vernone-vell cautinvie falling during fore siettlingem the cell It drops
'
A lit---"Wheet
.
do you
mean?"—Elise
the proportion of two edifies fer each the next 2 day-s. At Paducab and ele•bit of poison into
theehoney. This
She—What was the noise I heard "Look. hie legs is all bent."—
Bon
All the world's a stage, and each individual under twenty-one years of Cato'will continue falling during the is formic acid.
Without It the honey
when you risme
in? He- I reale- Vivant
of the actors thereon seems to think age.
next several days,
iwould spoil. Most of us think the
couldn't say, dear, whether it was
/
t
it ts up to hen to act as him own press
It.
aelitense
also
shall
that
providee
The Tennessee from Florence to 'tee's sting, with its poison is a neethe night falling or tbe day breaking.
Chapleigh—,Two years ago I vies agent.
renew itself earth year and shall, be the mouth will continue fatting slow- I pon only. It is a
-- Balt I More!American
weapon secondarily.
---aw—iknoreed senseless, by a ewick
"
transferable_ from One 4/SAW to the • ly detrIng tbs./met-34 leatelee---e-e---e—elbut iteilmateke it is a fusee trowel;
a
eisale'ilistsCaitetiqeesesiaisieedt, and , a eseeeushop where ye
enuld- leeksk rialfe' lit 1s4. the city connce reettilleftell•e'Ifreeltutipel f;
tiltriTherelieviToirotfrom whese end as the ho
Soule men's honest) is the result has your.phytufcn
ia given, up alt hope? our- ereefetwerearrreht - ItIte a lonleteet
transfiereesrlaf
to
lforre Teen% tea
recognize the
tlerwer
ileretateee
e4,epiliiParo.tl'illi up, tCliGilft e7firt P reof want of opportunity.
—Chicago Daily News. • . e ,
4 Wulf.. •
,
rine and Spirit Circtlitte.
iduring the next 24 hours.
Isereing fluid drips.
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RIVER NEWS

ABOUT HALF PRICE.

Remnants-ofEverything

NewThings

Every day we are receiving
by express and - freight new
goods of every description.
Our New York office keeps
us supplied with the new
creations and novelties.
Have you seen the new
Belts, Bags, Combs and
Fancy Articles of every description?
•

New Fall Suits and Skirts

p.
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THREATEN GIRL

I

I

r 4:
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up

Se

l'E;ON.SGR CASES 019.:%;
JEtlakiff.LL. LS. NO''
Washingtor,. Aug. 8.- -Judge Chafe
W. 'Russell, acting attorney general,
Is anxious to resume the task of clearIng up all the pending peonage cases
In the southern states. He is due in
141-.
- -C414444-407 SPIIISPIS—afVftir—ita

t-

ous eases of peonage are to come up
for trill; at a special term of the
federal court convened at Reactor:
yesterday. Judge Russell can not
leave because Mr. Coo'cs, assistant
attorney general,, has. not returnee
front Boston, where he is spending a•
vacation.
No Ilecefation Says Archbold.
New York, Aug. 8.—Answering the
charge made at Washington by an offiter connected with the bureau Of
corporations to the effect that in every step the bureau .had taken to get
at the facts concerteng the operations of Standard Oil It had met with
decepticn in manner and deception in
methods, John P. -Archbold said today
that there had been no such conference with Standard Oil officials IP
represented: and that no misleading
or deceptive statement had been
made by the Standard Oil coMpany
In connection with the government
Investigation. "Every word of my
statement was the exact truth." said
Archbold in hie announcement. "If
as. Much could be creel of the remment of the alleged official, I do not
think he should have allowed any
consideration to restrain him f-orn •
permitting his name to be given."
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Evening Sms—ler. c week.

WHEN
You Want Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
—THE

Sun Job Rooms
Does all kinds ot printing
01C°
We have the men who know
how to do your work just ss
It should he done: and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let na figure with you the
next time you need any printing—probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you satisfactory
work; and give it' to you

